
F6b. l9J' 1935 

Mess•ra. E1dl1tz Pret~ & SUllivan. 

110 Kaat 42nd Street, Bow York City. 

Gentlemen a 
EDclosed are eont1rmat1ona or tod&J•a telegrama. 
This ia to euggeat that your client take pl.an.e or train 

~or Reno and on arrival go to the Riverside Hotel. register with 

residence "Reno., hvada•, and at hie (or her) convenience call me at 

my o1't1ce, phon& 3195, and we will arrange an appointment and after 

going over· the cue, I ean Mtte.r deter.ad.ne the matter ot coimael, · 

and then prepaz-e a proper power of attol"DftJ' and send a you for ex-

ecution• w1 th auch turther auggest1ona aa may be advisable. 

If' a possible abaence ~ 1a immediately contemplated, 

you need f'eel no &DX1et7, ae there will be ampl.e time during the six 

weeka period of' residence 1d. th1n which to secure the proper e.uthor!t7 

;~o cmter an appearance, as this cannot ·be done untU after· the case 1a 

f'11ed1 wh1chof' course will not be done u.nt1l the residence period is 

cOmpl.eted. 

Should the hotel named prove unaatiafactory, I a~ll be 

glad to assist in aecur1ng more deairable quartera. 

I be11eYe the telegr.-. cover the situation autticientl7 

tor the 1n1at1on of ,-our purpoaea. but I will write JOU more t'U.ll7 

atter going over the matter w1 th your client aa above proposed. 

S1ncerel7• 

B/H 



EiDLI!Z~ FRMCH AIID SOI.LIVAB 
110 Bast 42Dd Street, 
lew Xork City. 

l'ebruaey 19 ~ 1935. 

ACTUAL RiSlDIIICE SIX WEEltS BEFORE FILING COMPLiUB! STOP If •o CORTES% 
AND APPE.AiWiCE AOTHORlZED FOR DEPEULAt~t Flli.AL DECREE SAkE DA! STOP 
GROUNDS II.POtEICX~ ADULTERI, 01£ ILAR DE6BRTION., JN£ XLAR FAILURE !0 
PROVIDI, COIVICTIOW OF FEI.O!ii, JiEI~AL OR PB!SICAL CliJISL!J:, TWO :tEARS 
IRSAIIT!, LlYIIG APAR! FIVE CONSECUTIVE YBAf~ ;~'ITHODT COHh.BltATIOM STOP 
BE GLAD !0 BARDLB IIATTD. 

PAID CHARGE. 
DAX LeiTER 



February 21, 1935. 

lidlitz• 'rench and Sullivan• Esqrs •• 
110 East 42nd Street, 
lew York City. 

Gentlemen: 

Pursuant to your wire of 21st. I enclose to you 
herew1th6 Power of Attorney which our client may execute be-
fore a Notary or Clerk of a Court that may be convenient. and 
which he may return to me. 

There is no objection. really, to the execution of 
this instrument prior to the arriYal of plaintiff in Reno and 
my only reason for suggesting to you that iS.. is preferable is 
due to the fact that I have a sort or personal attitude about 
the matter because ot the attitude of the Bew York Courts to-
wards •collusive divorcess; personally this character of 
collusion i~ not at all obJectionGble to me and should not 
be to a Court. Collusion as to cause or action may not be 
within the proper boundaries, but certainly there should be 
no ob~ection to attorneys taking every honorable step nec-
essary to correct an unhappy marital situation. 

It is, or course, unnecessary for 'our client to 
take a Power t0 London for execution after plaintiff should 
arrive here. The enclosed Power will answer every purpose. 

I have some friends traveling in India at this ·tim~, 
but they are on the move and it would be difficult tor me to 
indicate where they might be at any particular date; if I 
could, 1 should be ~ad to have your client contact them, be-
cause they are very charming people. 

Yery sincerely • 

P. s. lf you deem it better to have plaintiff 
go direct to an attorney, I suggest the name ot E. W. Cheney, 
Cheney Building, Reno, Nevada, or She may follow the course 
indicated in my letter. 



STEPHEN G. WILLIAMS 

ASSOCIATED WITH 

EJDLITZ,FRENCH l5. SULLIVAN 

George A. Bartlett, Esq., 
Cheney Building, 
Reno, Nevada • 

.. 

Dear Sir: 

110 EAST 42'~"' STREET 

BoWERY SAVINGS BANK BuiLDING 

NEW YORK CITY 

February 25, 1935. 
TELitPHONE ASHL ... NO 4 - 87•0 

CABLE ADDRI!.SS- V t CAR•· 

.Herewith I acknowledge receipt of your letter addressed to 

·Messrs. Eidlitz, French & Sullivan who, in my absence from the office 

on a short vacation, took care of the proposed divorce matter. 

Thank you for the two powers of attorney enclosed which my 

client will execute now in New York or within a few days but probably befo.re 

his .··wife will reach Reno. My c~ien tt s name is Gunnar Axel - · 

If~ the divorce can possibly be kept out of the newspapers, it 

would be very desirable for several reasons. One is that Mr. -

had a blackmail suit brought against him- every charge 1ri the .complaint 

but one absolutely false. The case has been settled by a trivial 

payment of a few hundred dollars although the suit was brought for a 

million. The plaintiff's attorney gave an interview with a reporter 

in which he gave him all the charges made except one and so far as 

possible we would not wish a repetition of an article of similar ·. 

character, which might well take. place if it is known. · 

I understand that you should be informed of any agreed settle-

ment to ·be made between the parties. 

matter, please let me know by air mail. 

If I am correct or not in this 



George A. Bartlett, Esq. -2- 2/25/35 

Is there any objection to Mr. 111111 taking his wife 

out to Reno and leaving her there? 

Very truly yours, 

SGW/R 



Pebruary 271 1935. 

Stephen G. Williams. Esq., 
110 East 42nd Street, 
Rew !ork City. 

Re& -

Dear Kr. Williams: 

ftlis is Just to answer your favor of the 25th 
Be assured that I will do everything possible 

publicity. 

I to1d Kr. &idlitz over the phone today to 
see that Mrs. merely uses her ,own given name1 in-
stead or her husoanat s given name when she registers at 
the hotel and to give Reno as her residence. !his will 
be one method or keeping tbe news bounds trom fettinl a 
start on the matte~ and privacy will be continued 1n every 
step thereQrter. 

In the event th~t.it may seem advisable, I 
may take our client to ore or tbe othGr counties in the 
State a.t the time ot trial, Which is quite within the la•• 
so long as it is within the Stote ot leYada.. 

1 have discussed tully with Kr. E1dl1ta1 the 
matter of .lgreement between parties. of wbich, he will 
have no doubt have advised you before this. He informs me 
tbat Kr. 111111 does not intend to make the Western trip. 

Very sincerely• 

G.A.B:EBH 



-- --------

STEPHEN G. WILLIAMS 

ASSOCIATEC WITH 

EJDLITZ,FRENCH & SULLIVAN 

George A. Bartlett, Esq., 
Cheney Building, 
RP.no, Nevada. 

My dear Judge Bartlett: 

110 EAST 42!!' STREET 

80WE."V SAVINGS 8ANK 8UILDINO 

NEW YORK CITY 

March 7, 1935 
TEL.~PHON£ ASHLAND • · 87-40 

CABLE. ADDRESS - VICAR •• 

Owing to rush of business and awaiting until a contract 

was signed between Mrs. Gunnar 111111 and Mr. Gunnar 111111, I 

have failed to answer your letter of February 27th. I am 

enclosing herewith two powers of attorney signed and acknowledged 

by Mr. 111111, one in the name of Gunnar 111111 by which he is 

generally known, and another signed Axel Gunnar 111111, which is 

the name under which he was married and which he used in signing 

the settlement agreement or contract. 

When our Mr. Markle telephoned you in regard to fees, we 

were not aware of what the settlement would be. It is much larger 

than anticipated but one of his family is assisting him in paying 

this annual allowance and we do not know how much he himself is to pay. 

In view, however, of the rather large settlement, we feel here that the 

amount of your fees and that of Mr. Cheney should be incre~sed from a 

total of $500. to a total of $750., which I am confident you will 

approve of. 

The following is an extract from the settlement agreement which 

should be inserted in the decree and the settlement agreement submitted 

to the Court and then returned to us: 



George A. Bartlett, Esq. -2- 3/7/35 

"Such judgment, order or decree shall provide, 
in substance, that no provision for alimony or 
for the support and maintenance of the Wife 
is made in said judgment, order, or decree for 
the reason that the parties have agreed upon a 
property settlement and that the court has 
approved the same". 

I trust I am correct in stating the method used in the courts but 

there will be ample time to hear from you. 

I understand that Mrs. 111111 will leave New York on Saturday 

or Sunday or at the latest on Monday or Tuesday and will arrive about 

three days later in Reno and will promptly communica te with you. 

Your suggestion of having the trial in a county other than 

Washoe is satisfactory to both Mr. and Mrs. 111111 as neither of them 

wish publicity , especially because of a blackmail suit which was 

brought against Mr. 111111 sometime ago but was settled, but if news 

of a divorce comes out, there will probably be some muckraking. 

Very truly yours, 

\._, · · •<-· s..~ '-7 tzpt. I ~ -

SGW/R 

encs 



Stephen 0. W11Uu.e, &sq ... 
110 last 42nd Stl"~'' · 
Rev !o:rk City • 

.Ky dear Kr. Willi.amaJ 

ltarob 1e, 1935. 

Pleose accept my apology tor delay in acknowledl• 
ine: YOur faVor ot tbe 7th, Wbieh arrived Just bet'ore Jlns 

last week. 
L....--...J 

I have bea waiting to have a turtber tallt with 
he:r and to haYe her so over the s.ituation with llr. Ch•87• 
~be7 onl.7 had a short SOOial chat on the weDi.ng o~ her 
ani.Yal ~ur~y and then she and Krs. Bartlett tbouaht 
they would ·look over the lights ot ·the city that eveniD&J 
and the next eveing al.ao -- Mrs. '• ·friends, the 
Bumetts, baYifli dri.Ten in !"rom Los s·eles that dq- ao4 
OD ~he .tollo•in& morninc,. •rs. motored oYer to 
Cal1torn1a with the Burn•t• tor a couple of days visit 
witil thea at San rranc1seo, expectine to return y.Sterd&y 
or today. So tar,. she has not arrived home. 

Please do not be anxious about this ab.sence, be-
cause a couple of days coo eat1ly be ude up &:s 1 t 1 s 
posaible other. days m~ have to be made up. because she 
desires to vt.,s1t frlends on the coast oeea.sionallJ while 
here. this 40es not destro7 reSidence. although I dO not 
encourase it, aud ld.ll t17 to see that th& visits are u .. 
ceediflC].y Short and few. It limply means that she must 
llve that much laager hare before the a1:x weeks residence 
1a ooapleted UDder our Law. · 

As soon aa I haTe had a talk w1 th her and Kr. 
Cheney, I Will wr1.te you further and tully 1"81arding the 
aa.\ter ot the Agreement. Be assured that so tar. we have 
been lucky' as to publicity and I teal cont1dent that all 



Jlr • Williams ..,.2- llarch. 191 1935_. 

will go well and nothing develop that will cause either of 
the parties any embarrassment whatsoever. 

Please accept my hearty appreciation for what, to 
me, is a first experience 1n the voluntary raising ot a fee, 
as you have so cracetully suggested 1n your letter, and I 
need harly assure you, which I do •approve ot•., I hope to 
have the opportunity of reciprocating some day • . Meanwhile, 
my kindest. W1$hes to you and to. Mr. B1dlita. 

Very sincerely• 

;~ -



Stephan G. Williams• Esq •• 
110 E. 42nd Street, 
le'N !ork City • B. t. 

llarch 26, 1935. 

Rea -
~Y dear Mr. Williams& 

Mrs. bas been a bit worried because 
of your a.nx1et1 trip to San francisco. Please 
be aS5ured that tbis does not in any manner ettect the 
le&ality and legitimacy ot ber Reno resideoce and her 
absence can easily be made up by a continued residence 
or sutticient time to include • coaplete actual pbJaical 
residence ~1th1n the State. ~rs. was c~retul to 
inquire and asked me about tbe propriet7 or her tak1ns 
the trip w1 tb the Burnet ts, ~d I gave her ~b~ .sa&e 
anawer, so she was, ot course, not ~ctin& carelessly in 
the ~atter. 

Relat1T& to the settlement agreement, it is 
our usual practice to alle&e as a taet that an A&reamant 
bas be~1 ~•de settlins •11 property ritnta, cl~i&a and 
demands o! the parties, as or a particular date. and that 
such Agreement is tair, just and equitable and that tbe 
wife had the advice ot independmt counsel 1n its prepara-
tion. In tbe prayer, 111 addit1oa to the d•and tor d1Yorce 
demand is also aade tor the approYal, eont1rmat1on and a-
doption ot tbe Agreement. tbe '1nd1D&s of ract md Con-
clusions of Law carry a para~raph following tbe tor~ or 
the allegation of the Complaint, holding that the Agree-
ment 1s as alleged and that it should be approYed, eon-
firmed and adopted and &erged in the Judament and Decree, 
whereupon the Decree itaelt tollovra the Findings as to 
the a4opt1on or the Agreeu&ent, but only b7 reference and 



Kr. Williams -2- Karch 281 1935. 

the inclusi~n of such provisionstaken trom the Agreement, 
as may be deemed ot particular importance. 

At the time of trial, pla1ntitt testifies 
in support ot the allegetion referred to, or course, and 
identities a copy of the Agre~ent, the general terms ot 
which only are stated to the Court, usually by counsel, 
although I sometimes merely present the Agreement to 
the Court on the bench, who glances over it1 1n order 
to have a general knowledge or it and therefore be en-
abled to approve, contirm and adopt itJ the said copy is 
then ot'tered and received 1n evidence and sealed on 
motion ot counsel, 1D order to avoid publicity. 

ror your 1Dtormation, also, the trial is had 
privately and the transcript ot all testimony, when made 
by the reporter, is also sealed and not opened tor inspect-
ion, save upon order ot Court or at the request or either 
ot counsel tor the respective parties, or when needed as 
evidence in another proceeding. All or this is done tor 
tbe purpose or avoiding publicity and is a right provided 
by statute and is granted, ·invariably, upon motion ot 
counsel, · 

I have not seen the &sreemeot itself, which, 
ot course, ·Will be necessar.y, or at least that we haYe a 
copy ot it, it the Aareement is to be adopted as indicat-
ed, but it the Agreement is not M be adopted in the 
Decree, tbeo a mere reference to the fact that the par-
ties have settled and agreed upon all property rights, 
claim~ and demands and that plaintiff is satist1ed with 
tbe provisions of such Agreement, BUT, the prayer will 
not, of course, contain, under such circumstances, a 
demand !or its approval and adoption and none, ot course, 
would P'• made under the Judpent, it the Court were not 
ad~ised ot its contents, but the Decree of Divorce would, 
ot course, go through and be allowed, and the parties 
stand upon the Agreement, it so desired, without Court 
appro~al. If you decide to use the Agreement, havins it 
approved, confirmed and adopted, which is always preter-
able, I would be &lad to ha~e you send a copy to Kr. 
Cheney or to me, so that it could be presented tor the 
purpose outlined above, and tiled in the proceedings, and 
the orisinal to be returned, as you suggest. 

My kindest regards to you and also to Kr, 
Eidlits. 

81Dcerel71 

G • .l.BaBHB 



ASSOCIATED WITH 

EIDLITZ,FRENCH & SULLIVAN 

Geo. A. Bartlett, Esq., 
Cheney Building, 
Reno, Nevada. 

My dear Judge Bartlett: 

STEPHEN G. WILLIAMS 
110 EAS'r .o42~9 STREET 

8owr."Y SAVINO& BANII. 8UIL.DIN0 

NEW YORK CITY 

April 10, 1935 

Re: -

T~L£PHONE ASH"-AND 4·8740 

CA15Lit: ACCRE.$5 . VICAR •• 

Rather belatedly I am answering your letter of March 26th 

and I thank you for all the information therein contained. 

The important question arises with us in regard to the 

filing of a copy of the settlement agreement with the Court and 

having it, as you write me, "confirmed and adopted and merged in 

the judgment and Decree". 

Mr. -~ owing to the corporation of which he is an 

important officer, has business interests in Denmark, Sweden, Germany, 

France, England, Canada, United States, and many other foreign countries. 

Should it be necessary for him to state, as it might be in order to get 

a passport to some foreign country, that he has been divorced and was 

obliged to show the Decree of divorce, the authorities issuing the 

passp9rt might insist upon further information as to what the settlement 

agreement was. 

~bile it is, perhaps, fantastic to suggest that the settlement 

agreement contains anything which might be objected to, yet,not knowing 

the laws of Japan, China, Russia, etc., etc. and the other countries 

mentioned, there may be some provision in the laws of any such countries 

which would cause some difficulty to arise. 



Geo. A.BArtlett, Esq. -2- 4/10/35 

The question, therefore, is - can the Decree provide that 

a settlement agreement was submitted to the Court and approved, 

without having it made a part of the judgment and filed with the 

judgment. 

Will you give me your best advice on this, and will you also 

send me with your letter two copies of proposed form of Decree, one 

of which I will wish to submit to the counsel for Mrs. 

I am enclosing herewith a copy of the settlement agreement 

and in due course will send you an original copy, which latter ·! 

understand will be returned to me. 

SGW/R 

enc 

Am sorry to give you so much trouble. 

Yours sincerely, 

...._'-"' ~£<~5_ I 
I 

" 



Stephen G. Williams, Esq •• 
110 East 42nd Street, 
New York City. 

Dear Kr. Williams: 

April 20, 1335. 

1 enclose to you herewith wo ca on copies each 
ot proposed Findings and Decree, 1nre: • You will ob-
serve that I mentioned the waiden nawe o! plaintiff, also 
the growd upon which the Decree is granted. .Neither is or-
dinarily essential and the only reason !or ~Y doing so in this 
case is due to what you have suggested, relative to the foreign 
travel ot our client. In a recent case 1n which I represented 
a kr. Roux, the Decree, or whiCh he presented an exemplified 
copy to the French Gonaul in Rew York, was held by the Consul 
to be insufficient, because or its tailing to set forth the 
maiden name ot his wite, or to mention the ground upon which 
the Decree had been entered, so I am takin~ my cue from that 
circumstance, o_r er to avoid a rossible similar embarrass-
ment upon Mr • .....__ ___ 

You will also observe that I have not approved the 
Agre~ent, because, it the Court here approves the Agreement, 
a copy thereof must be introduced 1n evidence, atter which it 
is se~led on motion of counsel, as is the transcript ot the 
testimony, in accordance with the form which I ~ also enclos-
ing to you, which is done 1n order to avoid publicity; but~ 
as you seem disinclined to the adoption and cont~~ation ot 
the ~reement, I feel very much inclined to believe that the 
word •approved• might huve the same effect with toreign rep-
resentatives. However, it is ~ Judgment that it would be 
well to have the Court approve the Agre~ent and seal it, and 
1n the event that the latter suggestion is adopted by you, and 
you wire me to that ettect, which I ~sk that you please do, 
forthwith, I will cr~ge the last pa6e of tho Decree to con-
tara tO the language in the latter p <..Lrt Of yOUr letter Of 
April 101 and add the wrds 11and the Court has approved the 
same.•. 



llr. Williams -2- April 201 1935. 

We are preparing tor this event by having copy 
made of the Agreeruent you sent to me, so that we may use 
it, it you should so determine. 

I hope all is uatistactory. 

With kind regards, 

Very sincerely, 

N.D. It is our purpose to try the case April 

29th1 so I hope you will be sure to wire 

me. 
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